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“Are You Listening?” 
 

As I write, I have just returned from a weekend in Clinton, NY, where I attended our 

youngest daughter Rachel’s graduation from Hamilton College.  It was interesting that the theme 

of the addresses given by the Baccalaureate speaker, the Commencement speaker, and others 

who spoke all related to communication, good listening, and building relationships.  The 

Baccalaureate speaker, Nancy Roob, is CEO of the Edna Clark Foundation, and entitled her 

message, “Listening.”  She spoke of how her organization was transformed when she learned 

how to listen to the other members of her team instead of simply carrying out her own agenda 

regardless of what anyone else thought.  Confronted by those around her because she wasn’t 

listening to their ideas, she became defensive at first.  Once she realized that she needed their 

perspective on issues, and began to value their inputs, the organization began to grow and 

become successful.  The Commencement speaker, Charles Baker, is the Governor of 

Massachusetts, and the only statewide elected Republican in a very Democratic State.  

Nevertheless, he has a 75% approval rating, and is able to work well with Democrats and 

Republicans alike.  He has learned the art of good listening, opening his mind to different 

perspectives, and building relationships for the good of the whole.  He said he grew up in a home 

in which his father was a conservative Republican and his mother was a liberal Democrat - it 

made for lively table talk at meal times!  But, his parents taught him that people can discuss 

issues about which they strongly disagree without getting in a fight, and come away from the 

discussion with increased respect for one another, trust, and understanding.   

This, certainly is God’s way for us in all our relationships.  When God says, “Be still and 

know that I am God” (Psalm 46:10), He reminds us that we are not God, and our ideas are not 

the final authority!  When Jesus stopped to “listen” to sinners and tax collectors, it “ruffled the 

feathers” of those who thought they had all the answers.  James wrote, “Be quick to listen, slow 

to speak, and slow to become angry” (James 1:19).  And, Jesus said, “Everyone who exalts 

himself will be humbled, and the one who humbles himself will be exalted” (Luke 18:14).   

Listening, really listening to others in order to understand their perspective (even when it 

is different from our own) requires the hard work of humbling ourselves and setting aside our 
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own preconceived notion that “I’m right and you’re wrong.”  It may not change our thinking, but 

it will “stretch” us, strengthen our character, build trust, and enable us to work with those with 

whom we disagree for the good of the whole.  This is essential for graduates to remember as they 

go out to make a difference in the world.  It is essential to all of us for healthier families, 

healthier churches, healthier communities, and a healthier world!   

Have a great Summer – and practice listening!                                     Pastor Dale 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

          JUNE 
 

3-Larry Ott 

9-Myers Kimmel, Keith Reed 

10-Daphne Carlson 

11-Jacob Hollis 

12-Fred Stenger, David Glenn 

13-Bernice Stewart 

14-Jake Williams, Lisa Culler 

15-Dennis Ritchey, Laura Olivia Alexander 

19-Marion Walker, Tracey Kimmel 

21-Benjamin Carlson 

22-Elijah Keebaugh 

26-Stephanie Walker 

27-James Henry Alexander 

28-Morgan Reed, Caleb Ankney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

JULY 
1-Ellen Heckman 

3-Dan Adams 

4-Olivia Mitchell 

6-Nancy Bivens 

15-Chas Howells, Cathy Creager 

17-Darryl Mitchell, Kaia Flory 

18- Brennan Horton 

20- Charlotte Fowler & Betty Warthin 

25- Scott Alexander 

28- John Johnston 

29- Joyce Fowler 
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issue is , July 24,, 2017.  Please submit 

your information by that day.  If you 

can’t email it, feel free to call or lay a  

hand written document on the 

secretary’s desk.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Prayer Concerns: Please be in prayer for 

those listed below and their families: : 
Short Term: Family of Rudy Mihalick, 

Jane & Paul MacDonald, Gerald Peck, 

Audrey Mitchell, Harvey Kneas, Fred 

Stenger, Jeff Fowler, Greg Ramsey, Tammy 

(Gordon) Metz, & Bill Vogel.  Long Term: 

PNC, Ben Faunce, Wayne McCoy, Nolan 

Heironimus, Anne Howard, &, Chas 

Howells (Son of Wes Howells). 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 
 

 

Presbyterian Women meeting is June 14, 
2017 at 12:00 Noon. A Salad Luncheon will 

be held at the home of Marion Walker.  The 

program is Books Touch Lives. 
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Trustees 
May 11, 2017 

 

We had our May 11 meeting with Wes, 

Raymond, Sandy, David, Richard, Gary, 

Ron, and Elder Tim Drover present. 

Session asked that we get bids on the repairs 

needed. This includes installing a steel beam 

to support the Christian Education Building, 

replacing the AC units in the Sanctuary, and 

insulating the Sanctuary ceiling. We are also 

getting bids to repair the Sanctuary walls 

and ceiling. Painting and repairing other 

areas that need it will also be bid. 

We are always working on maintenance. If 

you see something that needs our attention, 

let us know. We have asked the Ministerium 

for guidance about repairs to the church 

signs that had been near the Giant store and 

the ones near the Fairgrounds. 

Our next meeting will be on June 8, 7 pm in 

the Fellowship Hall. 
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Ron Mitchell, secretary 

 

 

Deacons 
No Report 

 

Session 
 

May 21, 2017 

 

Session met on Sunday May 21 following 

worship at the Fellowship House.   Present 

were elders Mary Lou Eisenhower, Al 

Clark, Tim Drover, Donna Ankney, Ken 

Keebaugh, and LeeAnne Kendall as well as 

moderator Rev. William Hamman.  Absent 

and excused was Carolyn Kerlin.  The 

meeting was opened with prayer by the 

moderator followed by devotions by elder 

Drover.  The agenda was approved as well 

as the minutes of the April Meeting.  Several 

items of correspondence were read.  The 

average attendance for the month of April 

was 65.  The attendance on Easter was 103.  

The clerk took the session books to Central 

Presbyterian Church on May 6 for the 

annual review.  The books passed with 

flying colors.  It was noted that Wes 

Howells and Rachael Lane and Frank 

Ingram and Betsy Ray were married in the 

month of April.  Elder Eisenhower gave a 

brief update on the progress of the PNC.  

One person has consented to serve as 

financial secretary to replace Charles and 

Marion Walker and Deb Carbaugh.  We still 

need another person to assist him.  We are 

considering purchasing a heart defibulator 

for the church.  Elder Clark will speak to Dr. 

Milroth about what we should purchase and 

where to purchase it.  Elder Drover attended 

the last meeting of the Trustees.  Some of 

the projects that we would like to see 

completed by the end of the summer are:  

replace the steel beam in the education 

building; get bids on the compressor and 

heat pump for the sanctuary; wall repair and 

painting of the sanctuary; blown in 

insulation above the ceiling in the sanctuary.  

Elder Clark reported that planning is well 

under way for the picnic to be held on June 

11 at Cowan’s Gap.  It will be in pavilion 2 

which has electric service.  A new activity 

this year will be a Bible trivia contest with 

prizes.  Elder Drover gave the financial 

report for the month of April.  There is 

$1277.00 left to pay on the lift.  We will 

present Bibles to the graduating seniors and 

the fourth graders.  The presentation to the 

seniors will hopefully take place at the 

picnic, and the presentation to the fourth 

graders in the fall.  The clerk received a 

request from Fulton County Christian 

School.  They would like to come to speak 

to our congregation.  The clerk will contact 

them to set up a date.  New prayer partners 

were assigned.  The meeting was adjourned 

at 1:30 with prayer by the moderator. 

 

 

 

Presbyterian Women 
 

May 10, 2017 

 

The May 10, 2017 meeting of the 

Presbyterian Women was opened with 

prayer by moderator Carolyn Kneas. Seven  

 

 

 

 

ladies were present. Those to remember in 

prayer:  Audrey and Ron Mitchell, Tammy 

Metz, Ella and Ken Spriggs, Gerald Peck, 

Charlotte Fowler, Jeff Fowler, Barb Leese, 

Mary Lou Eisenhower, Spence Perry, 

Charles Walker, Jane and Paul MacDonald, 

PNC,  Bernice Stewart, Darryl and Brittany 
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Mitchell, Martha Seville,  and all others in 

need of your healing touch. 

 

The minutes of the April meeting were read 

and approved.  The treasurer’s report was 

given by Marion Walker.  The April offering 
was $ 66.00 leaving a balance of $195.73.   

 

Carolyn delivered the infant kits to the 

Mennonite Central Committee. 

 

The program was turned over to Becky 

Drover who talked to us about Hinduism 

and its comparison to Christianity.  Both 

believe that there is one true God.  God is 

above all and in all.  Hindus do have Gods 

and Goddesses but all emanate from God.  

Hindus believe that God is impersonal; 

Christians believe that God is personal.  

Hindus use images and icons to view God.  

Christians do not.  Thank you Becky for an 

interesting and informative program. 

 

Delicious refreshments were served by Janet 

Gordon and FaeAnna Heilig. 

 

The next meeting will be a salad luncheon 

on June 14 at the home of Marion Walker at 

noon. Please bring a book that has had an 

influence on you to share with the group. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Summer hour of 10:00AM for worship will 

begin on June 11, 2017.  It will return to Fall 

& Winter hour of 11:00AM on September 

10, 2017. 

 

 

Annual Service at the White Church at 

Union Cemetery will be held on June 18, 

2017 beginning at 10:00AM. 

 
 

 

 

NEED VOLUNTEERS 

We are in receipt of a Defibrillator which 

will be installed in our church building. 

We are seeking volunteers to be trained to 

use it in case an emergency occurs while 

present here.  Please give your name to the 

Office Secretary, Al Clark, or any 

member of Session as soon as possible. We 

would like to have at least ten names on 

the list to be trained. 
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Congratulations to the proud 

grandparents, Brent & Jo Ann Carlson.  

Zoey Dawn Carlson was born 4/18/17 to 

Jared & Alison, & big sister Daphne, in 

Vancouver British Columbia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Presbytery-wide Worship Service in 

Celebration of the 500th Anniversary of 

Reformation Sunday, October 29 at  

4 pm Market Square Presbyterian Church in 

Harrisburg, PA 17101 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RELIGIOUS TRAVEL 

EXPERIENCE IN THE UNITED 

KINGDOM  

 

The Session of McConnellsburg United 

Presbyterian Church has approved a 

proposal by Pastor Dale to lead a tour, “11 

Days:  Presbyterian Scotland & England,” 

October 16-26, 2017.  The tour, planned by 

The Quest Travel Group, will include 

roundtrip air from Dulles International 

Airport, accommodation in 3 and 4 star 

hotels, breakfast daily, 6 dinners, full-time 

tour director, excursions and cultural 

activities, transportation by private coach, 

and more.  The tour will begin in  

Edinburgh, Scotland and end in London, 

England.  The cost is approximately $3,900 

per person (includes tips & taxes).  The tour 

is open to the community – tell your friends 

and relatives about it!  A signup sheet is 
posted in the Narthex, along with a detailed 

itinerary  
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Worship and Picnic 
 

Sunday, June 11, 2017 

Worship: 10 :00 AM 

Worship Leader: Rev Dale Williams 

Picnic: 11:00 AM 

Followed by a Bible Trivia Contest with prizes. 

 

Cowan’s Gap State Park 

Pavilion #2 (NEW LOCATION) 

More handicap accessibility. 

Electrical outlets available. 

 
 

CHURCH WILL PROVIDE 

Plates, cups, plastic ware, & napkins. 

Grilled burgers & Hot Dogs with rolls & condiments. 

Iced Tea, lemonade & water. 

 

PLEASE BRING 

A Covered Dish 

Lawn Chairs 
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Lectionary Readings for June                   Lectionary Readings for July 

 

Week of July 2 

Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 

Genesis 22: 1-14 

Psalm 13 

Romans 6: 12-23 

Matthew 10: 40-42 

Week of July 9 

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 

Genesis 24: 34-38, 42-49, 58-67 

Psalm 45: 10-17 or  

Song of Sol. 2: 8-13 

Romans 7: 15-25a 

Matthew 11: 16-19, 25-30 

Week of July 16 

Sixth Sunday after Pentecost 

Genesis 25: 19-34 

Psalm 119: 105-112 

Romans 8: 1-11 

Matthew 13: 1-9, 18-23 

Week of July 23 

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 

Genesis 28: 10-19a 

Psalm 139: 1-12, 23-24 

Romans 8: 12-25 

Matthew 13: 24-30, 36-43 

Week of July 30 

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost 

Genesis 29: 15-28 

Psalm 105: 1-11, 45b or Psalm 128 

Romans 8: 26-39 

Matthew 13: 31-33, 44-52 

 

 

 

Week of June 4 

Day of Pentecost 

Acts 2: 1-21 or Num. 11: 24-30 

Psalm 104: 24-34, 35b 

1 Cor. 12: 3b-13 or Acts 2: 1-21 

John 20: 19-23 or John 7: 37-39 

Week of June 11 

Trinity Sunday 

Genesis 1: 1-2, 4a 

Psalm 8 

2 Cor. 13: 11-13 

Matthew 28: 16-20 

Week of June 18 

Second Sunday after Pentecost 

Genesis 18: 1-15 (21: 1-7) 

Psalm 116: 1-2, 12-19 

Romans 5: 1-8 

Matthew 9: 35 

Matthew 10: 8-23 

Week of June 25 

Third Sunday after Pentecost 

Genesis 21: 8-21 

Psalm 86: 1-10, 16-17 

Romans 6: 1b-11 

Matthew 10: 24-39 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


